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The following
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acid; GSH, glutathione,
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tris

dehydrogenaser pcMBA, p-chloromercuribenzoate; Tris"

(uyaroxymethyl) - aminomethane; DEAE-cel-l-ul-ose.

diethyl aminoethyl-ce 11u10se .

ABSTRACT

This investiqation

was carried out with a strain of

Asperqillus niger which excretes citrate
and with a sfr=ìn n€ acnaralllus

kinetic

into the

medium

flavus which does noL.

study of the NAD-specific isocítric

A

dehydrogenases

was attempted to explain this difference at a molecular oy

bíochemical leve1.

Both isocitríc

to be extremely labile

dehydrogenases are found

and require the presence of both

adenosine !'-monophosphoric acid and reduced glutathione for

stabílity.

The enzymes were partially

sulfate precipitation.

purified by

ammonium

Attempts to purify them further by

alcohol, alumina Cy, and column chromatography failed due to
instability

of the enzymes. Kínetic studies suggest that

both are possible regulatory enzymes \^7ith an 'all-osteric'
site operative at pH f.l
citrate

and not at pH 6"5"

Accumulation of

in A" niger may possibly be due to the loss of

sensítivity

of the 'allosteric'

site for citrate.
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]NTRODUCTION

It is well known that Aspergílli
citric

generally excrete

acid in the medium. This characteristic

on a given strain.
niqer excrete citric

is dependent

For instance, most strains of Aspercìil1qq
acíd while strains of Aspergillus

very rarely do so. No satisfactory

flavus

explanation has yet been

given for this difference in terms of a molecular or biochemical mechanism, According to one set of ideas (tewis
Weinhouse, :95:-) citrate

and

excretion is considered to be due to

a response to unfavorable cultural

conditions (overflow shunt

mechanism of Foster , 1949), while according to another

hypothesis (namakrishnan and Martin, L955; Ramakrishnan,
Steel, and Lentz, L955) citrate

is considered to accumulate

due to a decreased formation of aconitase and isocitric
dehydrogenase during the lag phase of growth.

Our attention was drawn to this problem because of two
reports in the literature
different

which allowed f.or an entirely

plausible explanation in molecular terms of cítrate

excretion in Asperqilli.

Firstly,

et al, 1956) tfrat high citric

it has been reported

acid yielding

sLrains of

(.lames

2

Asperqillus niger can be obtained by ultra violet
which sugges'ts -that citric

irradiation,

acid production may be under genetic

control of a regulatory nature (see Historical) " Secondly, it
has been found recently that in Neurospora crassa, the
specific

ísocitric

specifically

dehydrogerrase is a regulatory protein,

activated by cítrate"

to have a distinct

NAD-

This enzyme has been found

site (sanwal et al, L963) "

allosteric

These two observations could lce combined into a hvpothesis

which reasonably explaíned most of the facts about citrate
accumulation" If we assumed that the NAD-specific isocitric
dehydrogenase of Aspergillus
and require citrate

distinct

was also an allosteric

for activation,

protein

a loss by mutation of the

síte of the enzvme would result in

allosteric

an

impaired functioning of the TCA cycle, and under such
conditions citrate

may conceivably pile up,

acid should have on this hvpothesis

which secretes citric
defective isocitric
a non-citric

Thus, A. niger
a

dehydrogenase whil-e A. flavus, which is

acid accumulator. should have an allosteric

enzyme activated by citrate

"

To t.est this hypothesis, results of which were in-

conclusive, a kinetic

study of the isocitric

dehydrogenases

of A. niqer and A" flavus was made" This thesis embodies the
results of this study.

HÏSTOR]CAL

Recent research has supplied information on the

rel-ationship of the tricarboxylic
of citric
citric

acid cycÌe to the formation

acid by Asperqillus niqer.

The hypothesis that

acid is formed throuqh the condensation of a 2-carbon

and a A-carbon compound in vivo has been generally accepted.
Research carried out with isotopic techniques has given

support to this concept. The 2-carbon compound concerned is
presumed to be acetate.

The 4-carbon compound, a dicarboxylic

acid, may be formed. by the condensation of two 2-carbon
compounds or oile l--carbon and one J-carbon compound. Using

labeled carbon dioxide, Foster and Carson (tg=O) showed that
the carbon may be incorporated into citric

acid, in part, ât

least, through the

They al-so

Wood-Inlerkman

reaction.

demonstrated the condensation of two 2-carbon comicounds to

form C4-dicarboxylic acids by an isotopic-dilution

method.

Martin, Wil-son, and Burris (t9>O), Martin and Wílson (l!5t),
and Mosbach, Phares, and Carson (tgSZ) trave confirmed the

role of l-carbon compounds in the synthesis of citric
by Aspergilluq ni-ger.

acid

4.

Shu, Funk, and Neish (lgS4) used a medium containing
r
glucose-l-Crî
as the only source of carbon to study the
Jr

mechanism

of citric

acid formation by A" niqes. As a result

of mathematical analysís of their data, the following
conclusions were arrived at:

(f) 3T to 40 per cent of the

citric acid formed was produced from recycled c4-dicarboxylic
acid, (Z) 40 per cent of the dicarboxylic acid was formed by
a c2, cz condensation and the remaining 60 per cent through

a

Cl, Ca condensation; and (:) 78 per cent of the glucose was
dissimilated according to the scheme of Embden and Meverhof
and the rest through a mechanism which involved carboxyl-

labeled pyruvic acid"
Ramakrishnan and Martin (WnS) , Ramakrishnan (Wf+) and

Martin (tg54)

showed

that all the enzvmes of the tkebs citri-c

acid cycle could be demonstrated ín cell--free extracts of A.
niqer when grown in a noncitrat.e-accumulating medium. Their
noncitrate-accumulating medium contaíned Jfu mart- extract , o.D%
yeast extract, and rfi gLucose. Ramakrishnan, steer, and Lentz

(f955) obtained similar resul-ts on a citric

acid accumulatinq

medium" In thís medium, carbon source was beet sugar molasses.
They prepared the mashes by diluting the molasses with water

to alcout 12 per cent sugar, adjusting the pH to 6"0 wittr

Ã

adding 0.5 to 1.0 g ferro-

hydrochloric acid, sterilizrng,
cyanide per liter

to the hot mash, cooling, and adding 0"1

q

per l-iter.

to 1.0 g of dibasic pot4ssium phosphate trihydrate

Martin and Tfaters (tgSZ) reported that the phosphate tended
to reduce the toxicity

of the ferrocyanide and thus exerted
acid productíon.

a favorable influence on citric

In general,

sugar concentration of 14 to ZOfi wexe found to be opLimum for
citríc

acid production on the basis of sugar utilized.

yields

\^i

ere obtained with Iow sugar concentrations

Low

"

Ramakrishnan, Steel and Lentz, showed that after 46 hr ", when

citric

acid began to accumulate, the specific activity

of the

condensing enzyme increased, whereas the TPN-specific iso-

citric

dehydrogenase activity

maximum

citric

disappeared" At the time of

acid accumulation (after 96 inr.), the specific

of the condensing enzyme had increased almost ten-

activity

fold, and no TPN-specific isocitrate
actívitíes

were detected.

From their

workers suggested an interruption

dehydrogenase or aconitase

observations, these

of the Krebrs tricarboxylíc

acid cycle at the aconitase or IDH stages during the accumulation of citric

acid.

In f947, Weinhouse and Millington pointed out that.
citrate in A. niqer cannot accumulate unl-ess auxiliary sources

â.

can supply C4 acids. They proposed two plausible mechanisms

for this formation: carboxylation of pyruvate with
yield oxalacetate (ttre

Wood and Werkman

reactíon)

CO2

to

and

dehydrogenative coupling of 2 acetates to yield succinate (tfre
Thunberg cond.ensation ) .
cH3cocooH + co2

2 Crr3cooH

---ì

:

HooccH2cocooH

HooccH2cH2cooH

r- 2

H

Assimilation of carbon dioxid.e into fumarate and citrate

was

observed by Foster et al (fg4f) and fixatíon of carbon dioxide

in citrate was reported by Martin, Wilson and Burris " Evidence
for the occurrence of the Thunberg condensation was provided by
Foster et al (tg49 ) f or the mold !¡!Z-epug- niqricans.
Lewis and Vüeinhouse (fgff)

studied the formation of

citric acid. in A. niqer using labeled acetate in the
suggested that citric

medium and

acid is an "overflow product" formed by

faulty operation of the Krebs citric

acid cyc1e. From the

data of Vfeinhouse and Millington they presented theír concept

of citrate formatíon:
CO^
¿

+ pvruvate

oxalacetate ] , -i L---!
"'o'T^

-L

ll"

-ù
^-o*^no )le\ oxalosuccÍnate

T

a-ketoqlutarate
I

slLccl_naEe

T.

They envisioned a condensation of acetate with oxalacetate,

with the latter

acid

being supplied from J sources; the citric

cycle (breakdown of citrate
and tr{erkman reaction,

the

through o,-ketoglutarate),

Wood

and the Thunberg condensation. The

extent of participation

of these 3 processes in C4 acid

formation would varv under different
conditions of rapid citrate

conditíons.

Under

accumulation, (t= in the commercial

production from sugars) tfrey assumed that the major sources of
C¡ acids would be the Wood and l,{erkman or the Thunberg reaction,
They tvere fairly

certain that cítric

acid is not an end-product

of metabolism in molds. but a normal intermediate which
accumulates under certain circumstances because of some inter-

ference in its further metabolism. Other workers (Clement L952;
Gerhard, Dorel1, and Baldwin f946¡ Karow and

Vüaksman

t94T¡

Martin and Waters 1952) have also suggested that the production
of citric

acid by molds, i. amounts desired commercially, i=

not a normal metabolic process i that the accumulation of large
amounts of citric

acid is possible only when metabolism is

impaired by toxic substances or deficient
Over production of citric

acid may alternatively

to mutation of regulatory genes controlling
enzyme after the citrate

media"

be

due

the formation of

stage" This possibility

an

has not been

R

considered by workers in the field

of mold metabol-ism; never-

theless, in direct anology with other microorganisms which
excrete metabolites concomittant to a loss of regulatory genes
hy mutation.

Such consideration is indeed warranted"

It has

become amply clear in recent years (umbarger, L96L) tfrat

excretion of a normal metabolite in bacteria mav be due to
interference either with a qenetic or a biochemical control
mechanism of the cell which requlates the formation of the

given metabolite

"

Thus excretion of metabolite(s)

may be due to a metabolic

block, âs in sulfonamide inhiJcition in E ¡nl i (c.n+= L95O),
ii may be due to a genetic deficíency.
accumulation of a derivative

Gots observed

oT

Lhe

of 4-amino-5-irnidazolecarboxamide

by E, coli under the influence of a sulfonamide. When he
supplemented the medium with preformed purines, he noted that

accumulation was less.

Kinoshíta et al (f957) isolated an arginine auxotroph of
Mticrococcus qlutamicus that accumulated large amounts of

glut.ama-te. Udaka and Kinoshita (f958a) studied the biosynthetic pathway of L-ornithine

in this mutant, and observed

that the block was after orníthine.
mechanism by them (fg¡S¡)

Studv of the control

revealed that arginine, the endproduct

O

of the pathway starting with glutamate, prevented the
formation of an activated form of N-acetylglutamate, resulting
in the accumulation of glutamate.

Such a mechanism is known

as "negaLive feedback" or endproduct inhibition,

and

a

combination of neqative feedback control mechanism and of
mutants with defective amino acid synthesizLng systems have
been used latelv

biological
isoleucine,

for amino acid fermentations,

production of ornithine,

In the micro-

lysine, threonine

and

techniques such as the addition of specific

metabolic precursors or the u.se of various nutritional

mutants

have already been introduced.
Despite the presence of biosynthetic

mechanisms capable

of forming the wide variety of requíred metabolites from

a

single carbon source and inorganic salts, bacterial

cells

not, in general, oversynthesize these metabolites.

To main-

do

tain this balanced metabolism, two well known phenomena are
known to occur in cellsr

inhibition,

(1) repression, and (Z) endproduct

or negative feedback. These two regulatory

mechanisms are barríers

to excessive svnthesis of metabolites.

In repression, the endproduct of a bíosynthetic pathway
is able to repress or prevent the formation of each enzyme of
the sequence, In contrast to repression, which affects the

10.

formatíon of all the enzymes in a pathway, endproduct
inhíbition

involves only the activity

of the particular

of the first

pathway. The typical

endproduct not only

represses enzyme formatíon, but also inhibits
The earliest

enzyme

examples of such inhibition

enzyme action.

were found in iso-

leucine biosyn'thesis (umbarger, L956) and i-n pyrimidine
biosynthesis (Vates and pardee , 1956).
Endproduct inhibition

thus prevents excessive pro-

duction of not only the endproduct itself
mediates as wall

T.l-

narmils the internal

but 'the interpool of the

product to remain small but constant even thouqh the
on it for macromolecule synthesis may fluctuate.

end.-

demands

This control

mechanism is known to occur in most bíosyntheLic pathways.

Repressibility

of biosynthetic

pathways is not universally

found. Alone, it cannot provide an adequate control over

a

bíosynthetic pathway. rt provides a sluggish control that
can only be evoked to full
Endproduct, inhibition,

advantage after several generations,

on the other hand, has a finer control,

and its action is immediate. Moyed (tg6l) tras shown that

mutant in which a pathway
product inhibition,

\^zas

no longer sensitive to end-

lcut which reLained repressibility,

unable to prevent oversynthesis.

was

a

11

The first

thorough analysis of an interaction lcetween

the sensitíviiy of the fírst

enzyme and.

its endproduct

inhibitor was performed by Gerhart and Pardee (tg6t,
These workers found

L962)

"

that the sensitivity of aspartic trans-

carbamylase (tfre enzyme catalyzing the first

step in

pyrimidine biosynthesis ) to the endproduct, cytosine tríphosphate, could be abolished by treatment with Hg**.

When

inhibitor site was destroyed, they ol:served increase in
enzyme

activity,

of the protein

indicating a "better fit"

with its substrate

"

In a similar study of the

mechanism

by which ísoleucine

inhibited threonine deaminase, Changeux (lg6t) tested the
effect of mercury and found the endproduct-sensitive site to
be destroyed. IIe also showed that it was possible to destroy

sensitivity to isoleucine, but retain enzymatic activity by
heating the

enzyme,

In another analysis of an endproduct-sensitive
Martin (t963) demonstrated that the first

enzyme

enzyme,

in the bio-

synthetic pathway of histidine has a catalytic site different
from the endproduct-sensitive site

"

Wíth the evidence obtained from these three svstems.
Monod et al (tg6S) suggested that the sites

for inhibitor

and

12.

substrate may lie at some distance from each other but
interact with each other through the structure

indirectly

of the protein.

Monod and Jacob (tg6t) trave suggested that

endproduct inhibition
interaction

is a specific example of allosteric

in which the regulatory molecule need have

absolutely no steric relationship
enzyme's activity

with the substrate.

The

is regulated by metabolites structurally

unrelated to the substrates of the regulated

enzyme

effect of these regulatory agents s or "effectors",

"

The

appears

to result exclusivelv from a conformational alteration
induced in the protein due to the binding of the "effector".
Monod et al (tg6S) hypothesized that these regulatory proteins

possess two, or at least two, stereospecifically

non-overlapping receptor sites.

different,

One of these, the active

site, binds the substrate and is responsible for the biological
activity

of the protein"

caIled the allosteric

site,

The second sssan{-nr q'i{-a "suaIly

is complementary to a structurally

unrelated metabolite (allosteric
specifically

and reversibly

effector)

which binds

to the protein " The formation of

the enzyme-allosteric effector
reaction involving the effector

complex does noL catalyze

itself,

a

It is assumed only

to bring about a discrete reversible alteration

of the

'l?

molecular structure of the protein or allosteric
which modifies the propertíes of the active site,
one or several cf the kinetic

the biological

activity

characteristic

will

transition
changing

parameters which charactertze

of the protein.

Thís latter

be mentioned further on.

It is amply clear from the above example that if

a

regulatory protein intervened somewhere in the TCA cycle in
Asperqillus whose actívity
up of citrate
inhibited

was controlled by feedback, a pile

could occur if the activity

of this enzyme was

or repressed by environmental- conditions or by

gene

mutaLions. Out of the many enzymes of the TCA cycle, it
seemed

that isocitric

dehydrogenase could possibly be

a

regulatory protein in Asperqillus.
The bioloqical conversion of isocitrate to a-ketoglutarate

and carbon dioxide was est,ablished by the work of Martius and

others (Martius I93T; Krebs L937; Adler, Euler, Gunther,

and

Plass I%9) " Using a TPN-specific isocitric dehydrogenase from
pig heart, ochoa (tO4S) demonstrated that this conversion was

the result of two reversible steps with oxalosuccinate as the
intermediate product. Kornberg and Pricer (lgSt) isolated both
TPN- and DPN-specific

latter

enzyme had

isocitric

dehydrogenases from yeast. The

a specific requirement for AMP" Plaut

and

l4
Sung (tgS4) first

showed

the presence of a DPN-specific iso-

citric dehydrogenase in a variety of animal tissues. This
system, unlike that in yeast, did not require
known

AMP

but is

to be activated by ADP (Ctren and Plaut L963; Chen,

now

Brown,

and Plaut L964) . Martín (rySn) reported the occurrence of
and DPN-specific isocitric

of A, niger.

TPN

dehydrogenases in cell-free extracts

Sanwal et al (tg6Z) showed the occurrence of two

IDH in Neurospora crassa distinguished on the basis of their
coenzyme requirement.

Both enzymes, the NADP- and NAD-specific IDH cataLyze

the reacLíon
JJ

D-isocitrate + NADP

Mn'
s-.i_.

or l\AD or

'

Mq--'"

cr-ketoglutarate + CO2-l- NADPH + H+
Or NADH + H-I-

However, the NADP-isocitric dehydrogenase differs

isocitric

from the

NAD-

dehydroqenase ín that the former decarboxvlates

oXalosuccinat^

r.zlri

ra r-Jra laLter does not.

The }üAD-specific

enzyme has an absolute and specific

requirement for AMP, except

for those found in animal tissues,

Kornberg and Pricer (fgff)

thought that the endproduct, o,-ketoglutarate, was not reduced
by the ldAD-dependent IDH under conditions favorable for its
reductíon by the

NADP enz

yme. Hathaway and Atkinson (tgæ)

1q

demonstrated that the reaction is reversible at pH 6"5 nut

very weakly so at pH 7 "5. Sanwal et al (WA+) showed that
with their Neurospora enzyme, at pH 6"5, a decrease in
absorbancy at J40 mp was obtained at a linear rate.

their kinetics studies (tg6!,

L964)

NAD-specific IDH possibly fulfills

the

TCA

From

, they suggested that the
a regulatory function ín

cycle. Their NAD-specific enzyme did not obey Michaelis-

"6. At this pH, the
enzyme was inhibited by cr-keioglutarate (endproduct) and acti-

Menten kinetics at its pH optimum of

T

vated by citrate (precursor). Precursor activation has been
shown

to occur in several regulatory proteins by many workers

(changeux, L962; Gerhart and Pardee, L962; Algranati and Cabib,

1962; Leloir, olavaría, Goldemberg, and Carminatti, 1959¡

I,eloir and Goldemberg , L96O; G1aser and Brown, L95T) " At pH
6 c t.he enz\¡me v/as shown to exhibít classícal Michaelis-Menten
v.2t
kinetics.

Plots of initial

velocity agaínst concentration yield

a normal hyperbolic curve. But at

pÈr T "6,

a similar plot yield

" At this pH optimum, double reciprocal plots
of substrate concentration against initial velocity gave a
a sigmoidal

cu.rve

parabolíc curve. Such cu.rves have been shown to

be

characteristic of regulatory proLeins such as aspartate transcarbamylase (Gerhart and Pardee , t96Z), threonine deaminase

IO.

/-.
-^.^
(Monod,
Changeux, and Jacob
Changeux
1963;

\
-^a^
-^aand196I,
1962),

l^
\
-¡.'
hemoglobin (Benesch,
Ranney, Benesch, and Smith I96L).

L7.

METHODS AND MATERTALS

Cultures

Asperqillus niqer P.R.L. No. 558, a citrate accumulating straÍn, was obtained from the prairie Regional
Laboratory, National Research Council, Saskatoon,
saskatchewan" A laboratory strain of Asperqillus flavus,
which does not excrete any citrate, \^ias obtained from the

culture coflection of the Department of Mícrobiology,
University of Manitoba.
ïnoculum
ê_. niqer stock cultures were maintained in Difco

Potato DexLrose Agar in 25o mr Erlenmeyer flasks"
stock cultures

\^zere

A" flavuq

maintaíned in a solid medium conLaininq

glucose

10.0

g

nanJ-ana

L.T5

g

KH2Po4

1"0

s

"THzo
yeast extract

O

"5

s

"5
L2.5

g

M9so4

agar
distilled

wa-ter

2

g

to a total of

100 ml

to.

For inocul-ation into liquid. medium, the conidia
washed from the surface of the aqar with sterilized

\Àiere

distilled

water containing one or two drops of Tween-BO. Five
mil-liliters

of a heavv suspension of the conid.ía was used to

inoculaLe 500 ml- of liquid medium in 2-Iiter
J-

IAÞÀÞ

Liquid

Erlenmeyer

.

Medium

sucrose

150.0

s

urea

1"0 I

Mgso4,THzo

0.5

s

KHcPOtr

0"oB

s

KCI-

0"15 I

MnSo4.AHto

O.O2

g

ZnSo4.THZ9

O.Ol

g

distilled water to a total- of 1 liter
The liquid medium was autoclaved for 20 mins. at 15 lbs per
square inch pressure. The urea was sterilized by millipore

filter

technique, and added to the liquid medium after it

been cooled to room temperature.
The fungi were grown on a New Brunswick Scientific

rotary shaker at lfO revolutions per minute in a

2Bo c

had

1A

íncubator

room

for 48 hours for A. nj ger. and for 72 hours

for A. flavus "
Preparation of Cell-free

Extracts

The mycelium, after 48 trours growth (72 hours in the

case of A. flavus),

was harvested on two layers of muslin,

washed repeatedly with twice the volume of distilled

The excess water was then squeezed. off,

water.

All the operations

after this step were conducted at 0-3o g.

The nearly dry

mass of cells was mixed wi-th I"5 times their weight of acidwashed levigated alumina and ground in a prechil_Ied mortar

ti11 the whole mass acquired a 'sticky'
minutes).

consistency (S-f

The disrupted cells were extracted with J volumes

of 0.1 M KH2PO4 buffer,

pH 6.5, containing 1O-3 M EDTA, fO-3

M GSH, and l-O-3 M AMP" The alumina and cell-wall

removed by centrifugation

debris were

j-n a RC-2 Sorval centrifuge at

12rI0O x g for 10 minutes" The opalescent supernatant solution
!úas used for assay and subsequent purification.
Chemicals

The following chemícals were olctaíned from commercial
sources

!
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acid, Trisodium salt, Type 1 - Sigma Chemical

Dl-isocitric
Company

DI,-isocitric

acid lactone (allo-free)

Sigma Chemica] Company

p-Diphosphopyridine Nucleotide (g-Oelu; Ê-NAD) trom yeast,
Grade III

- Sigma Chemical

Company

Tríphosphopyrídine Nucleotide (fem) from yeast DPN, monosodium Sigma Chemical Company

Adenosine-5'-Monophosphoric Acid (aiue) from yeast, type II,
sodium salt - Sígma Chemical Company

TPN-specific Isocitric

Dehydrogenase in JO/" Otycerol solution,

Type IV, from Píg Heart - Sígma Chemical

Company

Triphosphopyridine Nucleotide (tetUU) fyp" II - Sigma Chemical
Company

Glutathione, Reduced form - Sígma Chemical
Before use, isocitric

acid lactone was hydrolyzed in

(Deutsch and Phillips , I95T).

alkali
isocitric

Company

Different

batches of

acid were assayed before use by means of the enzymic

method of ochoa (fgUg).
Enzyme Assay

The NAD-specific IDH catal-yzi-ng the conversion of

d-isocitrate

to o-ketoglutarate

and CO2 was assayed by
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following the rate of appearance of reduced DPN at l4O mp on
a Model 2000 Gilford Recording Spectrophotometer.
The reaction mixture contained: 5

mM

dl-isocitrate;

"THZj; and 0.2 M KH2PO4
buffer (pH 6.5) to a final vol-ume of 3.0 ml. Cuvettes of 10
L.66 mM AMP'ì O"5

mm

mM

DPN¡

3"3

mM MgSo4

light path were used. The temperature of assay was

24-25o

C. The reaction was started by the addition of 0.1 ml of

a

properly diluted enzyme. Under the assay conditions, the
rate of reaction was linear for approximately 2 minutes.
A unit of IDH activity is defíned as the amount of
enzyme causing an increase

in optical density of 0.001 per

mínute at 34O mpL. Specif ic act,ivity is expressed as units

per milligram of protein.

Protein was determined by the

method of f,owry et al (fgf f ).

Purification of the NAD-specific IDH from A. gjges
Solid

(NH4)2So4 was added

to the cell-free extract

continuously over a 10 minute period, with constant stirring,

to 45/" saturation and stirred at 4o C for another
minutes. The mixture

vzas

centrifuged at

L2TLOO

10-15

x g for

10

minutes and the precípitate was discarded" The supernatant

fraction was brought to approximately fOft saturatíon by the

addition of more sotid (Nä¿r)pso¡_. After 1! minutes, the
suspension was centrifuged at 12r1OO x g for 10 minutes and

the pellet was d.issolved in one-tenth of the original

vol-ume

of 0.1 M KË{2Po4 buffer, pH 6.5,conLaining 1O-3 M EDTA, 1O-3
M GSH and 1O-3 M AMP.

To this concentrated enzyme solution, ammonium sulfate
was added xo 40% saturation and was allowed to stir for 10-15

minutes at 40 c.

The precipitate, obtained after centrí-

fugation at 12rI00 x g tor 10 minutes, was díscarded" To the
supernatant fraction,

ammonii.lm

sulfate was added to yield

55F"

saturation and the precipitate allowed. to form for 10 minutes.
The small peIlet was obtained by centrifugation at 12r100 x

g

for 10 minutes and dissolved in one-tenth of the oriqinal
volume with 0,1 M KI{2PO4 buffer, pH 6.5, containing fO-3
EDTA, 1O-3 M GSH, and 1O-3 M AMP.

At this stage the

¡n

enzyme

preparation was extremely labile to dialysis in 0.05 M IGI2PO4

buffer, pH 6.5, containing 1O-3 M EDTA, 1O-3 M csu, and 1O-3
M

AMP. Under the above experimental conditions, the

specific

enzyme

could not be completely separated from the

NADP-specific enzyme. The same difficulty
Ramakrishnan and Martin (WSn) .

free from

DPNH

NAD-

was experienced by

The enzyme preparation

was

oxid.ase, and NAD- and NADP-specific Alutamic

2?

dehydrogenases. The outlines of the purification

procedure

are given in Table 1.
Further purification
al-cohol was as follows:

of fraction

IV (see Table 1) with

To this fractíon.

to a concen'tration of 4Ofr witn stirring

alcohol was added

at Oo C,

The

precipitate was díscarded after centrifugation at 12,100 x
for B minutes. The supernatant was made to

g

50% concentration

with alcohol and the pel1et obt,ained after centrifugation

was

dissolved in 5 to 6 mI of 0.1 M i<II2PO4 buffer, pH 6.5,
containing 1O-3 M EDTA, 1O-3 M GSH, and 1O-3 M AMP.

Purífication of the NAD-specific IDH of â" flavus
The NAD-specific IDH of A. flavus proves to be more

labile than the corresponding
purified state.

enzyme

in A. niqer in a partially

The procedures outlined for 4, niqer IDH

could not be used for A, flavus IDH. The following steps were

applied for partial purífication of IDH from A. flavus.
To the cell--free extract.

to yield

4O/o

ammonium

sulfate was added

saturation. The precipitate was allowed to form

for 10-15 minutes with constant stirring at 4o C and was discarded after centrifugation at LZ,LOO x g for 10 minutes.
enzyme

fraction in the supernatant was used for assay

and

The
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l<inetic studies

"

are given in Table

Purification procedures for
D

A

"

flavus

IDH

2q

RESULTS

Labilitv

of the

Enzvmes

of NAD-IDH of A. niger

A o-totA purification

was

obtained with a combination of (uU4)eSo4-alcohol procedure.
With alcohol precipitation,

the enzyme seemed to be unstable

and lost more than half its activitv

in an hour.

Therefore

the (Nn4)2soU fraction was used for study purposes. Attempts
to purify the enzyme with alumina Cy, sephadex
and DEAE-cellulose \¡zere unsuccessful.

purification

,

GZOO,

Tabl-e 1 gives the

steps of A. niqer NAD-IDH,

The same purification

precípitation

G100

procedure of

(NH4)2SoU

could not be used for the NAD-IÐH of A. flavus

sínce the enzyme proved to be more labile than the
corresponding one in A. niger.

fn this regard the

enzyme

seems to be comparable to the NAD-specific isocitric

dehyd-ro-

genase obtained from plants (oavies , 1955).
pH Optimum

The pH optimum of lrBD-specific IDH of A" niger was

determined in a series of

IGI"PO,,,

and Tris-HCl buffers.

From

\ ^^
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mg/mL uníts,/mg protein
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Total units

of NAD-specific isocítric

Crude

Fraction

Purífícation

Table
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Recovery

flavus

N)

--i

^Q

pH 6"0 to pH 7.0, phosphate buffer, and from pH 7.5 Lo

pH

8.5, Tris-HCl buffer was used. The optimum pH for the
enzyme was approximately

7,3 (eig" 1).

Effect of Stabilizing Agents on NAD-specific fDH of ,4, ;Elgvus
A. flavus IDH was found to be more labile than the
corresponding one in A. niqer.

It appeared more stable at

pH 6 "5 than at pH T .O Lo pH 7 "5 " The addition of both

AMP

and GSH at a concentration of I x 1O-3 M seemed to stabílize

the enzyme, however, each alone was not as effective.

This

is shown in Fig " 2.
Thermo-inac'tivation Studv
Heat inactivatíon
specific
labile

study was carried out with the

IDH of A. niqer.

The enzyme appeared extremely

at !!o c and 6Oo c.

At 45o c and 5Oo c, act.ivity

NAD-

decreases with time as indicated in Fí9. J.
Ef

fect of Inhibitors on }dAD-specif ic IDH of

A

" n.!gså

Table 3 shows the various inhibitors used to study

their effects on the reduction of dl-isocitric
results índicate that

EDTA

acid"

The

(a chelating agent) does not

2A

200

Þ
F
\Hr'
H
H

4
rì
Él

H
U

100

t'l
Êl

(n

5678
IIYDROGEN

IoN

CONCENTRATION

(pit)

Fig. I. Optimum hydrogen ion concentration of IDH
of A. niger. Pl-ots of specif ic activity versus
hydrogen ion concentration. The reaction mixture
contained; 5,O ml4 df -isocitrate,
0.83 mM AMp , O,j
mM DPN , 3 .3 mM M9SO4, 0 " 18 mg/mL of enzyme, and
enough O.2 M of the proper lcuf f er to a to'tal of 3 .0
ml.
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2.O

'lã

Éi

o

Ë

\H

1.0

0.5

t_0

TIME IN MINUTES

Fig. 2. Thermo-inactivation of NAD-IDH of â. niger.
The enzyme was heated in water baths of. 45o c, 5Oo
c, 55o C, and 6Oo c. At various time intervals
samples were withdrawn and cooled immedia'tely to 0o
C. The reaction mixture contained: 5.0 mM dfisocitrate, 0.83 mM AMP, L.O mM DPN, 3.3 mM Mgso11,
A.I5 mg/ml of enzyme, and enough O.2 M IGITPO¿1 buffer
| -- a -\
(pH
6.5) to a total of 3.0 ml.

(4)
H
H
\
H

trl

ob0
E{

zfr'l
O

(:)

H

Ê{

(z)

(r)

a1
^-

TTME

IN

HOURS

Fig. 3. Effect of stabiLízing agents on NAD-IDH of
â. flavus. Curvet (1) no AMp or cSH, (Z) + AMp,
(:) + cSH, (4) -r aue and GSH, all at concentrations
of l-.0 x fO-3 iui. The reaction mixture contained:
0.83 mM AMp, 1.0 mM DpN, 3.3
5.0 mM dt-isocitrate,
mM MgSO4, O.22 mg/mL of enzyme, and enough 0.2 M
KFIrPo4 buffer (pH 7.f5) to a rorat_ of 3.0 ml.

?)

Table

3

Effect of inhibitors on IdAD-specific IDH of Aspergillus niqer
Inhíbitor

Final
Concentration

Units

(unit.s/mg

Per cent
of
Control

TTSO

407

100
B9

100

(r")
None

Specífic

Activi-ty
pqosei4j-

EDTA
EDTA

1.O x ro-2
3.0 x ro-2

t560
495

JOJ
'r 15

Na azide
Na azide

1"0 x

17Bo

4r4

Na fluoride
Na fluoride

5.o

LO-2

x l_. \Jn-2

1"0 x LO-2
10"0 x ro-2

pCMBA
pCMBA

1"0 x

Na molybdate
Na molybdate

5.o x to-2

1.0

1O-4
x 1O-3

10.0 x

1O-2

'1215

1BB5
121tr'
l aflFr

oÕ)

r35T "5
go3.B

28

aôa

¿oJ

69

t,^^
+59

100

eRa

69

JOO

9o
39

15q

?1Ã 7

2ro "2

7B
a2

Assay conditions: The reaction mixture contained O.83

0,5

mM

NAD,

3.3

mM

M9So4, O.14 mg/mI

of enzyme, inhibitor,

and KtI2Po4 buffer (pH 6.5) to a total of 3"0 ml.
\^zas

m¡l AMP,

The mixture

incubated at room temperature for ] minutes, and the

reaction was started with "the addition of 5.0

mM

dl-isocitrate,
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significantly

inhibit

at low concentration, but at higher

concentrations is a potent inhibitor.

The NAD-specific IDH

is very sensitive to pCMBA. The sensitivity to this reagent
^r1^^^^.t-^
Þuyyr=ÞLÐ .t-1^^{LrroL -SH

groups are necessary for enzymic actívity.
Dehydrogenase from A. niqer

Kinetícs of Isocitric

Initial

velocitv analvsis at pH 6.5
When

isocitrate was used as a variable substrate at

several fíxed concentrations of NAD, the double reciprocal

n]ots lplo /l)

I/rv9v

to esuation

\^7ere

linear and excellent fiLs were obtained

1"

(r)

VS

K+S
lwhere v = ínitial

observed

velocity, V = max. velocity,

S

is substrate concentraLion and K is the Michaelis concentration
for the sirbstrate).

Replots of values for slopes and inter-

ceps obtained from fits

of the concentrations of
\
- -and
5b). With

NAD

to equation (f) against reciprocals
NAD

were likewise linear (rig "

as the variable,

and isocitrate

Ja

as the

changing fixed subsLrate, the double reciprocal plots (rig"

6) as well as the replots of (t/v ) and R/v were linear (gig
fa and 7b).

In the presence of NAD, and isocitrate,

the

"

?11

Tabte

4

Kínetic constants of Asperqill-us niqer N/\D-specific
isocitric dehydrogenase

pH7"6

pHT.6
/ -i

)q

K-a

Kit

q

fr:l-a

.1J

pH6"5
)

c?

2mM

2mM
t-1

1"6 rM

?6

.{l >

.4
0.8
r.2
r.6
r/c x 1o-3 M Dl,:rsocrrRATE
Fig. 4. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying d1-isocit.rate concentrations with NAD as
fixed variable. NAD concentrations, (t) 0.4 mlt.
(z) o .6 mM, (: ) I .2 mM, (4 ) Z .4 mM. rhe reactioÁ
mixture contained: f.66 mM AMP, 3.3 mM M9SO4, O.14
mg/ml of enzyme, and enough O.2 M KEI^pO;,
buffer
(pH 6.5) to make a total of 3.0 ml. z +

È
(/)

Êr

t4

Ø

I2
t,/ue¡ x fO-3 u
Fig. 5b. Replot of intercepts
\/êrquq rer-'i nrocal of NAD concen.trations from Fig. 4 in which dlisocitrate was varying substrate,
and NAD the f ixed variable.

t/net x to-3 u

Fig. Ja. Replot of slopes versus
reciprocal of NAD concentrations
from Fig. 4 in which dl-isocitrate
\^/as varying substrate, and NAD the
fixed variable.
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t'l
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H
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>

tq

o.5

L.t

,_2

I/CxI0JMNAD
Fig. 6. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying NAD concentrations with dl-isocitrate
as fixed
variable.
(f)
concentrations;
DL-isocitrate
0.83 mM,
(z) O.996 mM, (:) 1.328 mM. The reaction mixrure
contained: 1.66 mu AMP, 3.3 mM MgSo4, O.l ng/mL of
enzyme, and enough 0.2 M KH2Poh buffer (pg 6.5) to a
total of 3.0 ml.
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Fig. 7a. Replot of intercepts
versus reciprocal of dl-isocitrate
from Fig. 6 in which NAD was varying, and dl-isocitrate
the fixed
variable.

L/c x tO-3

0.4

Fig. 7b. Replob of slopes versus
reciprocal of dl-isocitrate
from
Fig. 6 in which NAD was varying,
and dl--isocitrate the fixed
variable .
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kinetic

data fit

equation (Z) which is given by all

sequential mechanisms (cleland , L963).
(z)

\TAB

Ki.S

+ KaB + KbA rL AB

(where A = NAD; B = isocitrate,

Ka and K¡ are Michaelis

constant for A)"

constants of A and B; Kia ís the inhibition

Fit to equation (Z) rules out a Ping-pong mechanism (cleland,
L963) because in this mechanism there is no KiuKb term in

the denominator of initial
From

velocity

eguation

"

the analysis given above, it is difficul't

to

tell apart A from B, but since all pyridine nucleotide linked
dehydrogenases worked

free
ís

enzyme

assumed

out so far bind the

coenzyme

to the

form (sund, Diekmann and Wallenfels, 1964), it

that such is also the case here. The various

kinetic constants in equation (Z) can be calculated from
Figures 5a, 5bo 6, fa and þ"

The horizontal intercept of

the (l/v) replot, for instance, yi-elds the Michaelis
constant of the changing fixed substrate while the ratio of

vertícal intercept of (t/v) and (x/v) replot gives the
Michaelis constant of the varied substrate. The K1. value
can be calculated from a fit

to equation

(J)

"

40.

v=\74

ae-^æ#

(where A is the reciprocal

inhibition

of

NAD

,

'

\¿Ðvç!u!qeE/,

(:)

concentration, Ki= : slope

constant, and Kii = intercept constant).

Thus the

intercept of the (x/v) replot (eig. Ja) "f data
where isocitrate was the variable, and NAD the changing fixed
horizontal

substrate (eig. 4), also yields Ki-.
It may be mentioned that. equation (Z) also applies to
Theorell-Chance and Rapid equilibrium random mechanisms
(Cleland , L963) , but to dis'binguish between these mechanísms

product inhibition

studies are necessary which have not been

attempted in this thesis.
(reported later)

However, for evaluating results

obtained at pH 7,6, kinetic

analysis at

pH

6,5, reported above was considered necessary to exclude at
least random mechanisms or mechanisms having alternate pathways. Since the replots were all linear,

it can be concl-uded

that the substrates bind at only one fixed active site.
Binding at sites other than the active one would lead to
curvatures of the replots.
fnitial

Velocity Analysis at pH 7"6

In contrast to results obtained at pH 6.5,

when

4r.
was varied at several fixed levels of lÊD the

isocitrate

double reciprocal plots were markedly curved and coul-d. only
be approximated by parabolas (y =
most curve when fitted
1948) gave a good fit

u.r-Z

* bn

-{-

c).

The lower-

by a least square method (Snedecor,
ancl the repression coefficients

and c \dere significant

at Ifi

and, 5%

level.

weíghing factors were used in arriving

Since

no

at these values,

absolute reliance cannot be placed on these figures "
interpret

b

an

To

the curves given in Figure B, a suggestion given

by Sanwal et al- GgA+) was utilized
equation which would fit

in deriving a rate

the data reported here.

According

to the views of these authors, the parabolic type of curves
may

be due to the binding of substrate at two different

sites,

one active and another activating,

and further,

that

a reversible connection may exist between the two bindíng
sites.
Assumins that the substrate is an activator

and that

there is no bindinq at the active site unless one molecule
of substrat,e has been bound at the activated site. we can
conceive the followins mechanism:
EAB1B -----+ products
==
(where E ís the free enzyme, A is NAD, B1 is isocitrate

E

x-

EA

i-

EAB1

at

4it

untvraezr\

IIBRARY

)rn

nrqer

(z)
-ll >

0.4

o.B
L/c x

r.z

L.6
ro-3 M DL-rsocrrRATE

2C)

Fig. 8. Double reciprocal plots of velociLy versus
concentrations with NAD as
varying dl-isocitrate
f ixed variabl-e . NAD concentrations , (1) 0 .4 mM,
(z) O.6mM, (¡) L.2 mM, (4) 2.4 mM. rhereactionmixture contained : L,66 mM AMP , 3 ,3 mM MgSO¡ , O .I5 mq/mof enzyme, and enough 0.2 M Tris-acetate buffer (pH
7.6) to a total of 3.0 ml.
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site and B at the active

activating

Defining K.l as dissociation
K1

c'i J-aI

constant of BI from EABI

= (na)(el)

-@ry

a1so, EA + EAB1 : Et
Kr
EA :
Kl+B
E¿

and

R

EAB

Kr-l.-8

Et

Sínce, according to our assumptions only form EAB- has activíty,
/- \ by the factor
velocity equation (1)
v/e can multiply ihe initial
B

K] *ã
and this is (4)

v=

\tKr

,

I

V

\/

which is identical
presence

of A

(mao )

(4)

VS2

\a

+ \i11 f Ám/Þ

, Þ*
n'2
-1-

rorm \)/

and in a reciprocal

tnKr

t.,

Kr+KIn

't*

I

I

VS

S

bn l- c.

in form toy=¿¡Z+
and

B

(

isocitrate

K1'K5K, + KaKIB + ItrKIA

VAB2
-l- K'AB

\))
V

)

In the

the equa'tion is (6)t

* Kir%B + KaB +%AB+
(6)

AB

ULI

This equation predicts not only the parabolic type of double
reciprocal plots when isociirate

is varied, but. al-so predícts

the kind of curves one would obtained when lG.D is the
variable substrate and isocitrate

is the changing fíxed one.

Rearranging equation (6) in a reciprocal form for varying

A

(= uao) conditions, wê have equation (f),

I

Ka

1+

(xr

VV--K_8.AV

Kr+%

-t-

Kiarfo)
1 +
-R"+#^raKr'Kr

1

1+

nr5

ft)

B2

In accord with equatíon (f) when NAD is varied at several
fixed concentrations of isociLrate,
plots are linear
horizontal

axis.

the double reciprocal

(rig" g) and the línes intersect

above the

Replots of slopes and intercepts are

parabolic functions of l/isociLrate

(eig. 10).

In sufiìnary of the above analysis, then, most observed
facts are explicable on the basis that at its pH optimum,
the enzyme has one active site for

NAD

and one activatíng

and another active site for isoci'trate.
the analysis confirms to equation (f )
at this pH the activating

Since at pH 6.5 ,
\^ze

can only assume that

site becomes 'inoperativer

due

.-rl

>

I
L/cxto-3MNAD
Fig. 9. Doulcle reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying NAD concentrations with d1-isocitrate as
fixed variable.
Dl-isocitrate
concentrationsr (1)
o.B3 mM, (z) 0.996 mM, (S) 1.328 mM, (4) 4.tD mM.
The reaction mixture contained: 1.66 mitt AMP, 3.3 mM
M9SO4, 0.1 mg/ml of enzyme, and enough 0.2 M Trisacetate buffer (pn 7.6) to a total of 3.0 ml.
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0.4
o.B
L.z
r/c x ro-3 M DL-rsocïTRATE
Fig. 10. Replot of intercepus
versus reciprocal of dl-isocitrate
from Fig. 9 in which NAD was varying and d1-isocitrate the fixed
variabl-e substrate.

L7

perhaps to ionization of critical

binding groups at the

activating site.
Effect of Citrate on the Velocitv of the Reaction
The effect of citrate

on the velocitv

of the reaction

at, pH /"6 is represented in Figure 11. At pH 6.5, citrate
a'

has no activatíng

It will be noted from Figure

effect.

that the usual parabolic double reciprocal plots
linear in the irresence of citrate.
inescapable that citrate

become

The conclusion

binds at the activating

B

seems

site of

the enzyme and since this site is now occupied, the substrate
(isocitrat.e)

can only bind at the active site.

Presumably

because only one molecule of the substrate binds in the

presence of citrate,

usual linear plots showing fit

equation (Z) are obtained.
presence of the activator

to

The V*r* does not change in the

and as seen from Table 4 ttre

constanLs obtained in its presence are essentially

kinetic

similar to these obtained at pH 6 "5. This is enough
justification
for the assumptions used in deriving equation

\r) and (o/"
/-

\

-

f /\

48.

.{l >
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,L/C x 10-r M DL-ISOCITRATE
Fig . 11. Lineweaver-Burk plot of veloci'l-y versus
varying dl-isocitrate
concentrations, with constant
citrate, and NAD as f ixed variable . NAD concentrations
(r) o.t mM, (z) 0.2 mM, (:) 0.4 mM, (4) o.B nM. rhe
reaction mixture contained: 0.83 mM AMP, 3.3 mM MÇSo¿¡ :
O.523 mM citrate, 0.11 mg/mL of enzyme, and enough
0.2 M Tris-acetate buffer (pH 7.6) to a total of 3.0
ml-.

U]

Ë

o

Êr

Él

fixed variable.

Kepl-ot' oI sl.opes versus
ra¡inrn¡:'i ^f NAD frOm Fig. 11 in
which dl-isocitrate
was varying,
citrate was constant, and NAD the

.b'ag. I¿a.

r/cxlo-3MNAD

4B

zH

H

Él

F]

Êl

H

CN

'l 2'l^r

Ranlnl-

nf

ìn{-ar¡anJ-c

versus reciprocal of NAD from
Fiq. 1l in which d1-isocitrate
was varying, citrate vi/as constant,
and NAD the fixed variable.

F''in
.-Y.Uvl/uJ

r/cxro-3MNAD

4B
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50.

f lavus

.Jl >

0.4

o.B

L.z

r.6

ca

L/cxro-3MNAD
Fig. f3. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying NAD concentrations with d1-isocitrate as
fixed substrate at 5.0 mM. The reaction mixture
contained 0.83 mM AMP, 3.3 mM MgSo¿1 , O.2 mg/ml of
ên
z\zmã
qr¡v
çar¿JrLre,
s¡'rough
= nã ô1

tota'l

of J.v
? O ml .

O.2 M IGI2PO¡ buffer

(pU 6.¡)

to

a

ãt

f lavus

,+l

>

o.B
L.z
L.6
r/c x to-3 M Dl-rsocrrRATE

2.O

Fig. 1l+. Double reciprocal plots of velocit.y versus
varying d1-isocitrate concentrations with NAD as fixed
substrate at 1.0 mM. The reaction mixture contained:
0 . 83 mM AMp , 3 .3 mM Mgso¡ , O .Z mg/mL of enzyme, and
enough O.2 M KHTPOT buffer (pH 6.1) to a totat of 3.0
ml.

q)

200

f lavus

-rl >

0.4

o.B
t/c x

r.z

L.6
ro-3 M Dl-rsocrrRATE

Fig. 15. Double reciprocal plots of velocity versus
varying dl--isocitrate concentrations with NAD fixed
(f .O mM) . The reaction mixture contained: O.B3 mM
AMP, 3.3 mM M9SO¡, O,2 mg/mL of enzyme, and 0.2 M
Tris-acetate buffer 9Ph 7.6) to a total of 3.0 ml_.

6?

f l-avus

-{l >

2

r/c x

1o-3 M Dr,-rsocrrRATE

Fig. L6 . Doubl-e reciprocal plots of velocity
versus varying dl-isocitrate
concentrations,
/\ ,-.The
with citrate, and NAD fixed- (1.0
mM).
reaction mixture contained 0.83 mM AMP, 3.3
mM MgSO4 , O .66 mM citrate,
O .2 mg/ml- of enzyme,
and 0.2 M Tris-acetate buffer (pu 7.6) to a
total- of 3.O ml.
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DISCUSSTON

This investigation

was prompted by observations of

several workers that certai-n strains of A. niger are citric
acid excretors, while strains of â. flavus are not.
duction of citric

Pro-

acid by â. niqer has been of industrial

importance, and through the years, several workers have
proposed hypothesis f.or the causes of citrate

Lewis and liTeinhouse (tg>l) noted that citric

accumulation.

acid was not

an endprod,uct of metabolism in A. niger, but a normal

intermediate which accumulated under certain circumstances
because of some interference

They suggested that citric
formed by the faulty

cycle.

in its further metabolism.

acid is an "overflow product"

operation of the Krebs' citríc

acid

Ramakrishnan, Steel, and Lentz (L955) from studies

of the varíation of activities
tricarboxylic

of several enzvmes of l(rebs'

acid cycle, suggested an interruption

cycle at the aconítase or isocitric
At the time the investigators
Historical)

of this

dehydrogenase stages.

cited above (see

proposed their hypotheses, a signiL-'icant facet

of met.abolic control mechanisms was not known, namely,
control of the activity

of certain regulatory enzymes

loy

55

the endproduct of the sequence in which they participate.
For instance, studies of the accumulation of glutamate by
an arginine auxotroph of Micrococcus qlutamicus by

Ud.aka

and Kinoshita (fg¡B¡ ) revealed an operation of ,'negative

feedback" mechanism. Arginine, the endproduct. of the pathway starting with glutamate, prevented the formation of

an

activated form of N-acetylglutamate, Têsulting in the
accumulation of glutamate.

Moyed (tg6l)

pointed out that

mutants in which a pathway was no longer sensitive to endproduct inhibition

(oue to mutational- events) was unable to

prevent oversynthesis of its metabolites and this led to
secretion of such metabolites in the culture fluid.
With the discovery that NAD-specific isocitric
dehyCrogenase of another mold, Neurospora crassa (Sanwal et

aL, f963, L964) was an allosteric

protein,

specifically

activated by citrate,

âD explanation of citrate

in diverse Aspergilti

seemed feasible

(cf.,

One could reasonably assume that citrate

isocitric
citrate

accumulation

Introduction).

secretors had

an

dehydrogenase which could not be activated by

owing possibly to a foss of the al_l_osteric site by

mutation.

This assumption was strengthened by the nature

of pathway between citrate

and a-ketoglutarate

in the Krebs'

îÍ.l

^\7õtô.

UILI-ALç

i=ocitrate -i-

$

t

(--

o-ketoglutarate

It is weII known from work on aconitase, catalyzing steps I
and 2 that equilibrium of the reaction strongly favours the

formation of citrate,
taining citrate,

and at equilibrium in a system con-

aconitate and. isocitrate,

present in the form of citrate
able equilibrium
of isocitrate

over

BZ%

is

(t<refs, L953). This unfavor-

is compounded by the fact that the ¿ffinil-rr

for isocitric

dehydrogenase (ueO-specific) trom

microbial sources (t<ornberg and Pricer,

L95l) i= usually

high.
To overcome this unfavorable circumstance and for the
smooth running of the TCA cycle, it
mechanism whereby the equilibrium

formation of a-ketoglutarate.

is necessary to have

a

can be shifted to the

Activation by citrate

of step

J has perhaps been evolved in the molds to achieve precisely
this end. This also explains, têleonomically speaking, the
special construction of the crucial enzyme, NAD-specific
isocit.ric
allosteric

dehydrogenase. It is at once clear that if the
síte or isocitric

dehydrogenase were lost by

mutation or became inoperative due to its specific

inhibition

by environmental factors (included are trace elements, carbon-

^7

nitrogen ratio and other factors leading to a secretion of
citric

acid) citrate

would not be able to overcome the

unfavorable equilibrium of the pathway, would pile up in
the cells,

and would eventual-ly be excreted.

Vüith all this theoretical_ reasoninq behind the

investigation

undertaken here, the NAD-specific isocitric

dehydrogenase of A. flavus and A. niger were partially
charactexLzeð. and were found to be alfosteric

in nature (in

complete agreement with results obtained in Neurospora crassa

by Sanwal et aI (tg64).

However, our results indicated that

since the NAD-IDH from both strains of Asperqillus responded
to citrate

activation

at pH T .5, the mechanism of citrate

excretion in A. niger may not be due to a mutational_ l-oss of
the distinct
possibility

'allosteric'

site.

that the allosteric

This leaves us with the
site of citrate

excreting

strains may be unusually sensitive to some factors in the
growth medium normally used to induce citrate
It is a

com"mon

accumulation.

experience that addition of ferricyanide,

for

instance, to fermentation broth (Martin and Waters, L952¡
Steel et al, L954, 1955; Martin,
of large excess of citrate.

1955)

leads to an accumulation

That there are strain differences

in the nature of NAD-specific dehydrogenase can be readily

seen from our results.

The enzyme of â. flavus , for

instance, is extremely labile

as

com-pared

with that of

â. niser " It is conceivable that the al-losteric
the citrate

secreting strain,

A. niger, is easily

(or becomes inoperative) by some

'densensitized'

site of

unknown

factors in the growth medium (possibly ferricyanide

or

just iron) =o that citrate is unable to activate the
enzyme in vivo.
It is one of the characteristic properties
of allosteric

enzymes, like aspartate transcarbamylase

(Gerhart and Pardee, L962) and threonine deaminase (Changeux,
L962) ttrat ttre all-osteric

'fragifs'

site on the enzyme surface is

and can easily be 'densensitized' by treatment

with heavy metal ions, urea, mild heat treatment, and thiol
reagents.

All our attempts at desensitization

from Aspergilli
isocitric

of the

failed owing to the extreme tability

enzymes

of the

dehydrogenases. Further work remains to be

but the suggestion that citrate
'densensitization'

Änna

accumulation may be due to

of the allosteric

site of isocitric

dehydrogenase by environmental factors remains indeed an

attractive

possibility.

ão
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